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vrooom 
crash!

ich 
komme 
wieder

Six months after Rennes-le-Chateau.

Schloss Ritter.

Hello,  
Herr 

KNight?

kno
ck

knoc
k

knock
knock



There’s nothing here.

shut 
up.

This is a waste of time. 

Seriously, you’re not even 
getting paid for this shit.

What are you doing with your life? 
This isn’t heroism. It’s fantasy.

There’s nothing here.
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Here 
you 

go, Frau 
Schmidt.

Danke 
Schon.

I’m 
sorry 

I don’t have 
anything else to 

offer at the 
moment.

I 
believe 
it to be 

something in 
the forest.

We 
can offer you 

a room. You might 
consider it a short 
holiday and see what 

you can find out.

Would 
you be willing 

to come and see, 
Herr Knight?

The 
reason why I 

am here to see you, 
Herr Knight, is my brother, 
Jan Josef. He owns a small 

guesthouse near the town of 
Wolfach. He keeps it open as a small 
pension for him. He does not believe 

in your type, Herr Knight, which is 
why he would rather not talk to 
you about his guesthouse. He 

is a practical man.

You 
see, the house 

has a sickness. And 
that sickness has fallen 

on the visitors. They’ve been 
falling ill during the nighttime. 
Nothing big, until a guest that 
was three months pregnant 
lost her baby. Jan believes 

it to be microbes and 
bacteria.

..



What the hell 
was that?

That’s my 
room...

I’m not in the room. 
Does it sense that? 
What does it want?

Thump!

Grrrrrrr



Too much TV.

stop!

pant... 
pant...

Eight parts pure bollocks 
and two parts imagination. 

You have no idea where that thing is.

PUFF! PUFF!



You lost it.

pant... 
pant...

stop 
it!

It’s probably miles from here by now. 

It’s called trespassing.

To Be COntinued...


